INTRODUCI-ION
The condition of a patient during anaesthesia is determined to a large extent by the type and amount of the volatile anaesthetic agent administered. Measurement of the concentrations of anaesthetics in tissues, blood and respiratory gases may contribute to a better understanding of the pharmacokinetics and better control of anaesthesia.
The anaesthetic action depends upon the anaesthetic level in blood and therefore in tissues. So far, the methods available for measuring the concentration in blood are not completely satisfactory or are time consuming'. The analysis of anaesthetic agents in gases, however, is more straightforward. As the concentration in the alveoli is related to the level in arterial blood, measurement of the end-tidal concentration to indicate the anaesthetic condition is obvious. The techniques used for measuring the concentrdions of organic anaekthetics in a gas phase are uhraviolet and infrared spectrometry, gas chromatography and mass spectromet@. Up-to no6 "respiration mass spectrometry" has been the preferred technique for andyzing respirations continrrously, o&g tb the shprt scan time. The high costs of mass spectiometers, however, precludes their use iu many instances.
In this pap&, an instrument is described that has been developed to indicate continuously the concentration of organic anaesthetics in respiratory .gases, thus avoiding the above disadvantage.
The main component of the analyzer is a hydrogen game-ionization detectar (FII)). The ionization current, measured by an electrometer amphtier, is proportional to the amount of organic component that reaches the FID per unit time. The FID issensitive only to the organic anaesthetic agent used and the inorganic components of respiratory gases (oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, nitrous oxide and water) will not be detected. This principle has already Seen used by Feinland et aL3 in the analysis of automotive exhaust gases.
-During anaesthesia, usually only one organic anaesthetic agent is administered. In such instances there is no need to use a chromatographic separation cohunn and the concentration of anaesthetic in inspiratory and expiratory gases can be directly measured with an FID. The transport of the gases to be analyzed to the detector is effected by operating the FiD at reduced pressure (Fig_ I). The connection t-&e between the patient and the analyzer is a capillary tube so as to prevent mixing between successive samples in the "sample train". The time constant of the total system (transport tube, FID and electrometer) is such that concentration changes that occur in the expiratory gas samples can easily be monitored. As co separation cohimu is used, only one anaesthetic can be determined at a time.
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INSTRUMENTAL .An analyzer was constructed following the principles discussed above. It consists of three main components:
(I) A Py.& Unicam flame-ionizafioh detector. ?The necessary tlow-rates of hydrogen and air are :kept constant by Becker pressure controllers and the flow-rates are indicated by Brooks rotameters. The applied polarization voltage is l-70 V. The ioniiation current is measured with a Pye Unicam io&ation amplifier (Type 12304) and recorded 03 a Yokogawa recorder (Type 3047). The FID is placed in a stainlesssteel block, heated to 110 "C by two electric heating rods (40 W each) in order to prevent condensation of water vapour in the detector.
(21 A stainless-steel capillary tube. A needle connected at one end is placed in the endotracheal tube during measurements. In order to prevent condensation of exhaled water vapour, the tube is directly heated to approximately 4-O "C by a direct current (12 V from a battery)_ .
(3) An Edw~rrds vacuum pump (Type RBF 3). This pump maintains a constant
reduced pressure in the FID. Two small buffer vessels and a Negretti pressure controller are included in the vacuum system so as to prevent pressure fluctuations. Fig, 2 shows the flame-ionization detector in detail. The instrument has to meet the following requirements if inspiratory and expiratory concentrations of organic anaesthetics have to be monitored continuously: the pressure drop across the capillary tube has to be kept constant in order to keep the flow-rate of respiration gas constant, so as to prevent variations in detector response; there should be negligible mixing of successive inspiratory and expiratory samples in the transport tube; the flow-rates of hydrogen and air have to be kept constant and adjusted to the optimal conditions in order to minimize variations in detector response (it appears that optimal flow-rates are dependent on the pressure in the FID); and the detector response should be linear in the concentration range' of the anaesthetic under study.
Flow of respiratory gases in the transport tube
The properties of the analyzer are dependent to a 'large extent on the linear velocity of the respiratory gases in the transport tube. It appears that in all practical cases the flow of gas in the tube is laminar, and therefore the average velocity, ij, can be derived from Poisseuille's law:
d2 Ap y=xjE- (1) where d(m) is the diameter .of the capillary tube, Ap (N/m*) is the pressure drop across the capillary tube, q (N-sec/nS) is the viscosity of the gas and L (m) is the length of the tube. According to eqn. 1, the vebcity depends on the dimensions of the tube, the reduced pressure in the detector and the viscosity and thus the composition of the transported gases.
In order to obtain a short time lag between sampling and de+ction of respiratory gases and. to decrease mixing by molead& diffusion in the axial direction, the velocity has to be as large as, possible. -The velocity is restricted by the condition of linear&. An FID is a .mass flow detector and, in the linear range, the signal is pro- portional .to the mass How of organic compound that reaches the detector per unit tie. The flow of amesthetic agent to be analyzed has to bc in this linear range, and this requirement leads to .the use of a tubi= .with a small diameter. It will be demonstrated below t&t a sm&&diameter also reduces the mixing in.tbe-sample transport. is not ancf .ano+er phenomenon must. be involved. ,Obv&Gsly, the ionization efficiency of an m. depends on the'absohne pressure in the detector. At a eon&a&sa&$e flow-rate, the response ineredses with d ecreas~kg pressure in the m uktil a IO@ maximum is reached 'ss Themeasured cuNes in Fig. 3 are the result . . of the infiuence of both absoke .pressure .&d-gas fiow on the detector response.- 4 Gel& function injected at the inlet of a cap&y tube broadens, owingito diffusion phenomena&to. a Gaussian function at the outlet of the tube. In uncoated capiliary tubes, peak broadening by several difksion phenomena can be described by eqn.-2, %&ding to Golzy6. Under lmninar flow conditions:
(2)
The two terms ou the right-handside describe peak broadening due to mokcular and Taylor diffusion, respectively. Dg (m2/sec) is the diffusion coefficient of the anaesthetic in inspiratory or expiratory gas. From chromatographic theory, it follows that , - Lt appears from this calculation that -peak broadening by mixing is negligible. However, during experiments with d.iethyl ether, it was observed that the detector response as a function of time was an asymmetric peak with a standard deviation of the-order of seconds, although a deIta function was injected at the inlet of the transport hhe. This effect was explained by adsorption of diethyl ether on the wall of the stainless-steel tube.
Adsorption was reduced by two means. Firstly, the tube was coated with a surfactant, ben.zyItriphenylphosphonium chloride, which attaches very strongly to the metal wall tid covers active spots completely. Techniques for deactivating capiilary columns were described by Rutten and Luyten*. Secondly, the adsorption of anaesthetic is also decreased by water vapoti exhaled by the patient. Owing to its hi.@ dipole moment, water is adsorbed more strongly.
Flow-i&es of hydrogen and air
'Whether A&e &me keeps burning at reduced pressure or not depends on the flow-rates of hydrogen, air and respiratory gas. With a ratio of flow-rat& of hydrogen td air of L :iO, the frame is extinguished only at an absolute pressure less than 60 mm Hg in the detector.
An Pn> at normal pressure shows an optimum in the relationship .bctw& signal and .hydrogen~ flow-rate (other @&neters being kept'constant). Tk$ same maxirnurnis observed at reduced'Pressure (Fi g_ 4): At lower ~pressures, the optiium moves to .kigher hydrogen Sow-rates (expressed in &n"/min at atmospheric pressure). Under atmospheric conditions, the detector response increases with increasing air flow-rate until a constant-value is reached. In this work, however, the FID at reduced pressure shows no plateau (Fig. 5) , owin, 0 to a lack of capacity of the vacuum p'trnp used such that air flow-rates above 700 cmj/min are. not adequately rernoved. The result & a decrease in pressure drop across the capillary tube and therefore a decrease in mass flow-rate to the detector. Fig. 6 . At kigker concentrations, the sig@ increases at a rate that is more than proportional to the increase in concentration. The FID is a mass flow detector and obviously the gas flow-rate is dependent on the concentration of diethyl ether. 
Inorder to check the linearity of the analyzer, a calibration .$aph was con-structed_ Standard gas mixtures were prepared in the higher concentration range by injection of known volumes of liquid anaesthetic in a 2-1 bottle provided with a serum cap. Aliquots of these gas samples were transferred to similar calibration bottles in order to produce mixtures in the parts per million range. The concentration of vapour was calculated by means of the ideal gas law. Ike result of a calibration with diethyl ether is shown in
Two parameters in Poisseuille's law (eqn. 1) influence the velocity in a capillary
I&viscosity of a diethyl ether-air mixture decreases witk increasing concentr&ion of dietkyl ether. According to Poisseuille's law, both an increasing pressure drop and a decreasing viscosity result in an increasing linear velocity, 1.
After correction for both of these effects, the calibration graph appears to. be line&r_ (Fig, 6) . Obviously, the correction for. & is due to -the calibration procedure used; In Fig. 7 a similar graph for kalotkane is given.
-. 
APPLICATKONS
So far, the analyzer described has been tested in practice in connection with two resqmh projects. The project at the Catholic University of Nijrnegen comprises anaesthesia using an i.nntravenous infusion of &ethyl etherlO, and the other project is a determination-of the ventilation :perfixion ratio in the lungs, being carried out at the Institute of Medical Physics, T.N.O., in Utrecht". A few diagrams produced by the anai$%r during these investigations will be given here. As mentioned in the previous se&on, the only parameter needed to determine the velocity, i;, in the t&nsport tube is the.pressure in the FID -3 d&n&e tube dime& sions are selected (I.D. 0.35 mm, length 5.7 m). In .theexperiments;&e pressurk drop across the capillary tube was chdsen as 600 mm Hg in -order t0 reduce the time. lag between. sampling and d&ection. Also,-the sign&l-to-noise ratio is favourable: at this pressure differqxe. The optimal flow-rates of hydrogen and .&ir used can be .seen from Figs; 4.and 2.
Ziqrt et uI.'* demonstrated that there ii a relationship between the -art&al concentration of the aniiesthetjc a&t and its concentration in end-tidal .ak Both -.
concentrations show a similar course during anaesthesia. Fig. 8 illustrates part of the wash-out curve after a combined ether infusion-inhalation anaesthesia. The respiration of the dog anaesthetized was controlled with a ventilator. During the administration of &ethyl ether, the inspiratory concentration showed varxations, caused by the on-off control of the vaporizer heater. After both the inhalation and infusion of diethyl ether was stopped, the amount inspired quickly approached zero. The inspiratory concentration does not reach zero completely, because the vaporizer and rubber connection tubes subsequently deliver ether. The expiratory concentration is described by a bi-exponential curve". From this curve, a few respirations are shown in Fig. 9,  recorded at maximum chart speed. Owing to the controlled ventilation, the respi- rations are reproducibIe with time. It appears that the "alveolar -plateau" is reached during an expiration and therefore the end-tidal concentration is measured correctly. The small fluctuations in the end-expiratory concentration may be caused by the heart rate.
During experiments to determine the vezMation:perfusion ratio, small amounts of halothane were administered to a test person. For reasons discussed by Zwart ef uI.ll, the inspiratory concentration is varied according to two sine functions, and therefore the input functions of the valve system in the inspiratory supply line . : 4 , i .., The different respiration frequencies can be clearly distinguished.
As mentioned above, it is possible to monitor very small concentrations of anaesthetic agent in a gas phase on account of the high sensitivity of the detector. This makes the instrument also applicable to the measurement of the concentration of an anaesthetic in blood, if the anaesthetic is extracted from a blood sample by means of a headspace technique. The anaesthetic agent is released by shaking a small volume of blood in a relatively large flask, closed with a serum cap_ After equilibration, the concentration in the gas phase is determined. The original blood level can be calculated if the blood-gas partition coefficient of the anaesthetic concerned is known'. The concentration in the gas phase can be measured by inserting the needle at the end of the capillary transport tube through the serum cap. Results of such measurements were given by Zwart et aLlo.
DISCUSSION
It has been shown that, although the FID operates in the linear dynamic range, the increase in the signal is more than proportional to the increase in anaesthetic concentration in calibration mixtures. This phenomenon was explained by the influence of both the pressure drop, Ap, across the capillary tube and the dynamic viscosity of the mixture on the linear velocity, i;. During measurements of inspiratory and end-tidal concentrations of an anaesthetized patient, the pressure drop can be considered to be constant; the pressure at the transport tube inlet in the endotracheai tube varies only slightly during respiration; this effect on the velocity can be neglected.
During wash-in procedures, the composition of the expiration_ gas changes gradually. Owing to different uptake rates, the percentages of both the organic anaesthetic agent and the inorganic components change, until a constant gas composition is reached. Thus during anaesthesia, the viscosity of the expired gas is not constant and therefore the linear velocity in the capillary tube varies. The accuracy of the measurement of end-tidal concentrations is dependent on the composition of the expiration gas.
It is possible to calculate the viscosity of expiratory gas by means of an extension of eqn. 5:
This equation applies to all components that appear in the respiratory gas of an anaesthetized patient
The order of magnitude of the "viscosity elect" was. obtained by c&ulating the effect of different viscosities of expir&ory gas on the linear velocity, 5, at diEe~ent times during anaesthesia. In this way, deviations of measured concentrations from actual concentrations expired can be determined. Using an inspiratory gas mixture of oxygen and nitrous oxide (1:2), containing 5 o/0 (v/v) of dietbyl ether as reference, deviations of from -43% were calculated, i.e., the measured value -was 92% of the actual concentration, at the start of administration of the anaesthetic g&es, up to +-3%, when the inspiratory and end-tidal anaesthetic concentrations were equal. The deviation of -8 % at the beginning is caused by a lack of nitrous &de in the expiratory gas in comparison with the inhaled gas. Within a short period, however, the percentage of nitrous oxide expired approaches the content in the inspiratory gas. In this period, the deviation decreases from -8 to -3 %. The deviation of f3 % at equal inspiratory and expiratory anaesthetic concentrations is caused by the different contents of oxygen, carbon dioxide and water vapour in the iuspiratory and endtidal gases. If the calibration mixture does not have the same composition as the i&ala&on gas (e-g., a dietbyl ether-& mixture), the deviations will be greater.
In using the analyzer, one should bear in mind.that its response is a function of the total organic content of the expiratory gas. Therefore, ouly one anaesthetic can be used at a time. Care should be taken in the case of ethanol intoxication.
A commercial version of the analyzer described in this paper will be avai!able from W.T.I., 's-Gravezande, The Netherlands.
